18V Cordless Dispensing Tool for 10:1 Mix Ratio Coaxial Cartridges

All the Power of a Pneumatic Dispensing Tool Without the Hassle of a Compressor or Hoses

- Pushes With 950lbs of Force
- Variable Speed Trigger
  - Total control
- Advanced Battery
  - Dispense up to 60 cartridges per charge
  - 18V Lithium-Ion for fade-free power
  - Fast, 30-minute charge
  - Powered by Milwaukee® RED-LITHIUM™ battery technology
- Max Speed Dial
  - Set maximum dispensing rate

CoAxial Cartridge
7-1/2" x 2-1/2"
380ml
10:1 mix ratio

Powered by Milwaukee® RED-LITHIUM™ Battery Technology

- 1.5 Amp Hour Capacity
- 30 Minute Recharge Time
- Equivalent Run Time with 40% Less Weight compared to NiCad Battery
- Individual Cell Voltage Monitoring
  - Ensures optimal charge and discharge for maximum life
- Battery Fuel Guage
  - Displays remaining run-time

- Recharges Compact Battery in 30 Minutes
- Fits Standard 110V AC. Outlet
- 220V AC. Versions Available
  - Australian (p/n 982-18)
  - Euro (p/n 982-19)
  - UK (p/n 982-20)

10:1 Ratio Co-Axial Cartridge Tool
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